
Hi Adrian,

How are you? I'm in Phocea with my family. Phocea is a seaside city with lots of beaches.  We are here on holiday

but the weather is terrible. There isn't much to do here when the weather’s bad. There aren't any museums or

cinemas but there is an ancient castle.

There isn’t a library or a shopping centre. There are some shops in the town square. There are some supermarkets,

two banks, some Turkish restaurants (They have got delicious sea foods and kebabs) and a post office. Our hotel is

next to the post office. Behind the hotel, there's a big park, with a pond and lots of pine trees. There are a lot of

geese and Rudy Shelducks on the lake! Luckily, there is a sports saloon with a giant swimming pool. It is great!

 In front of the sports centre there’s a cat Café. This cafe has lots of cats. Cat lovers go there to drink coffee or tea

and enjoy patting the cats. We sometimes have lunch there. But, I prefer eating at the fish restaurant. 

How is your holiday, Adrian?

Tell me about yoıurself.

See you next week.

Love from Dean

1 Castle           2 Supermarket          3 Bank        4 Pond       5 Cat Cafe            

6 Fish Restaurant              7 Cinema          8 Library            9 Museum    

10 Post Office

B) Read the postcard again. Answer the questions.

1 Where is Dean?

2 Is the weather good in Phocea?

3 Where is Dean's hotel?

4 What are Rudy Shelducks?

5 Where does Dean love to eat?

6 Which place Dean finds interesting?

7 What is behind the hotel?

8 In your opinion, why is there a cat cafe?

A) Read the postcard. Check the places in Phocea.

Read the postcard about Dean's holiday. Where is he?

Name: 
Class:

Date:
Score:
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A 

Tick : castle - supermarket - bank - pond - cat cafe - fish restaurant -

post office

1 He is on holiday. Somewhere in Turkey. (Phocea is in Turkey)

2 No, it is not.

3 Dean's hotel is next to the post office.

4 Rudy Shelducks are ducks. 

5 Dean loves to eat at the fish restaurant.

6 He finds the sports saloon interesting.

7 There's a big park, with a pond and lots  of pine trees behind the

hotel.

8 There is a cat cafe probably because there are cat lovers. :)
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